SURGICAL

SeCQure Surgical completes acquisition of Atrium’s
biosurgery business.
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Cincinnati, Ohio — SeCQure Surgical, a global provider of devices for open and
minimally invasive surgery, has signed a definitive agreement to acquire Atrium
Medical Corporation’s hernia mesh line of products. The purchase includes all
manufacturing, distribution, and commercial assets, including future products
currently in development.
Atrium Medical Corporation’s biosurgery business comprises an extensive family
of coated and non-coated mesh products, including C-QUR®, PROLOOP® and
PROLITE®. These well-established meshes for soft tissue repair cover all types of
laparoscopic and open hernia procedures.
Joseph Tang, CEO of SeCQure Surgical states, “The acquisition of this well-respected
line of implantable materials for soft tissue repair will greatly complement our current
offering of surgical staplers and energy devices, and delivers on our commitment to
build a world-class surgical portfolio for our customers worldwide.”
Under the contract, SeCQure Surgical will start distribution of Atrium’s meshes
worldwide on January 1, 2019. Customers will continue to be serviced and orders
placed through their current channels. SeCQure Surgical has put together a dedicated
team of seasoned professionals to develop and innovate the hernia mesh business
and expand its distribution. SeCQure Surgical will work closely with its network of
surgeons, clinicians, and healthcare providers to deliver safe and effective solutions
for hernia repair surgery.

About Secqure Surgical
Secqure Surgical partners with healthcare professionals to provide versatile system
configurations in Surgical Energy (Ultrasonic and Electrosurgical), Biomaterials
Surgical Mesh, and Surgical Staplers for both minimally invasive and traditional open
procedures.
Our surgical instruments provide the functionality, quality and security that customers
have come to expect, with the advantage of reusability, sustainability and cost savings
that providers face in today’s environment.

About Atrium Medical Corporation

secquresurgical.com

Atrium Medical Corporation is a subsidiary of Getinge, a global provider of innovative
solutions for operating rooms, intensive-care units, sterilization departments and for
life science companies and institutions. Based on first-hand experience and close
partnership with clinical experts, healthcare professionals and medtech specialists,
Getinge is improving the everyday life for people, today and tomorrow.
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